T wave changes induced by hyperventilation were common (53.4% of all). Ten (18.2%) subjects with hyperventilation-induced T wave changes responded abnormally to exercise, three having angiographically proven coronary artery disease lending little support to the contention that the two entities rarely coexist.
In spite of the low return from routine electrocardiograms in a population with a low prevalence of coronary artery disease, three-eighths of those with significant coronary artery disease presented with minor ST segment and T wave changes on their resting electrocardiograms.
The resting electrocardiogram has become an accepted part of routine clinical examination of asymptomatic subjects. Certain occupational groups, however, are subjected to regular electrocardiographic screening in an attempt to detect cardiovascular problems which might predispose to sudden incapacitation while on duty. Unfortunately, the resting electrocardiogram is neither sensitive nor reliable for the detection of the prevailing problem of occult coronary artery disease, and minor electrocardiographic changes of doubtful significance are quite common. Anomalies of the ST segment and T waves (ST-T) have recently been reported in 3-1 per cent of Royal Air Force,' and 2-9 per cent of civilian aircrew electrocardiograms,2 3 prompting us to review their diagnostic value.
Changes on exercise in the configuration of the ST segment are generally regarded as being the most consistently reliable indicator of exerciseinduced myocardial ischaemia,45 and may be of both diagnostic and prognostic significance.6 7 Exercise-induced T wave changes on the other hand are of much less certain significance and are not associated with significantly higher mortality. 6 Minor ST-T changes in the resting electrocardiogram have been variously reported as being of important,8 some,9 and no prognostic significance.'0 They have also been described in a number of conditions including hyperventilation," 12 the hyperkinetic heart syndrome,"3 changes in posture," lesions of the central nervous system, ' Leads with ST-T changes on Initial presentation Fig. 2 Relation between electrocardiographic presentation and subsequent response to exercise (see also Table) .
There was no clear correlation between the leads involved at rest and subsequent exercise response.
The fifth subject with a a3 response was confirmed as having hypertrophic obstructive cardiomyopathy. One further subject with a a3 response was shown to have left ventricular dilatation on echocardiography and one with a a2 response was normal at angiography. A further four subjects with a2 responses together with seven with a3 responses were not further investigated for reasons which included refusal, impending retirement, and certain operational considerations. Five angiograms had been or were performed on subjects without a a2 or a3 response and these were normal.
OTHER CARDIOVASCULAR INCIDENTS
During the period under review eight pilots (mean age 50.5 ± SEM 3-12 range 35 to 67) presented spontaneously with acute myocardial infarction, five of whom had had previously normal electrocardiograms. Two of the remainder had left axis deviation of more than -30°, and in one of these the axis had shifted abruptly 11 years previously. The third had transient septal T wave notching two years before a septal infarction. Three subjects were found to have suffered "silent" myocardial infarction on routine electrocardiography; their previous electrocardiograms had been normal. One further subject with minor ST-T changes, not investigated at CAA House, had angiographically proven coronary artery disease, three subjects developed angina with normal electrocardiograms, and one is known to have died suddenly. Five 3 Resting and post-hyperventilatory heart rates associated with the different T wave responses. All subjects had a significant increase in heart rate on hyperventilation. 4 Relation between heart rate response to hyperventilation and age in deciles. The higher heart rates in the younger age group were associated with more pronounced T responses.
artery disease thus occurred per 10 000 professional aircrew and air traffic control officers per annum during the period under review.
T WAVE CHANGES IN RELATION TO HYPERVENTILATION
Fifty-five (53 4%) of all subjects showed changes in their ST segments or T waves to a greater or lesser extent on hyperventilation. Reduction or loss of T wave was common, occurring in 29 (28 2%) but T wave inversion was also frequent and occurred in 22 (21 4%). Enhancement was rare and seen in only four subjects. There was no significant difference between the resting heart rates of the '0 and -l subjects (p > 0-05)-see Fig. 3 (p < 0-001)). The r2 responders had significantly higher heart rates at rest (p < 0 001) and were younger again than their rl peers (36X45 years ±2A42 SEM versus 45-69 years ±1 91 SEM, p < 0 001). On hyperventilation all subjects increased their heart rates ( Fig. 3) , there being an inverse relation, though not a simple one, between age and heart rate (Fig. 4) , the younger subjects having higher heart rates both at rest and on hyperventila- T-wave response to hyperventilation
Fig. 6 Relation between exercise response (see also The significance of minor resting electrocardiographic changes in the prediction of occult coronary artery disease has been variously reported. Bayes rule28 observes that the predictive accuracy of a diagnostic test is dependent upon the prevalence of the disease in the population under scrutiny. In the pilot population the incidence of coronary artery disease is lower than expected,29 and thus the predictive value of both the resting and exercise electrocardiograms will be lower. Rose et al.30 indicated that T wave flattening (Minnesota code 5-3) only just achieved significance as a predictor of coronary artery disease in asymptomatic subjects but in symptomatic subjects ST segment (code 4-1, 2, 3) as well as T wave changes (code 5-2, 3) also achieved significance. ST-T changes have also been reported as being significant predictors of sudden cardiac death31 but in a study in which two-thirds of the subjects had antecedent coronary artery disease. Our observations suggest that approximately 8 per cent of asymptomatic aircrew with minor ST-T changes at rest have significant coronary artery disease and that three-eighths of those with significant coronary artery disease (whether symptomatic or asymptomatic) will present with these features.
The validity of isolated T wave changes in predicting subsequent coronary artery disease has already been questioned10 32 and causes of T wave variation commented upon.' 11 12 19 Though only a minority of our subjects could be considered to have labile resting electrocardiograms (9 7% of all), we noted repolarisation changes induced by hyperventilation in over half our subjects and felt that this merited further consideration.
The mechanism whereby the T wave becomes flat or inverted on hyperventilation has been extensively examined. It is not attributable to alkalosis, to changes in the position of the heart, or to fluctuation of plasma sodium, potassium, calcium, or magnesium,33 and may be abolished by the anticholinergic drug probanthine, suggesting a possible vagal mechanism. Hyperventilation induced a significant tachycardia34 in all our subjects which was directly related to the severity of the T wave changes (Fig. 3) and inversely related to age (Fig. 4) , suggesting activation of the cardiac sympathetic nerves or possible vagal inhibition or both. Isoprenaline infusion produces identical T wave changes to those of hyperventilation33 and resembles those of emotionl3 as well as those noted by Taggart and his colleagues' during infusion of adrenaline. The balance of evidence at present favours a neural mechanism"3 involving both sympathetic'5 16 and parasympathetic components34 or the balance between them. How this might influence the epicardial/endocardial repolarisation gradient is unknown but the phenomenon could be explained on the basis of an asynchronous shortening of repolarisation. 3 The pathophysiological significance of the labile T wave syndrome is uncertain and, though it may be benign, QT prolongation has been described in association with it.16 Lary and Goldschlagerl2 have claimed that hyperventilation-induced changes very probably indicate that no coronary artery disease exists. Ten (18-2%) of our subjects, however, who showed repolarisation changes on hyperventilation had a positive response to exercise and three of these had angiographically proven coronary artery disease and a further one left ventricular dilatation. It seems more likely, therefore, that the labile T wave syndrome is an independent entity in which a lower incidence of coronary artery disease occurs only because it is a syndrome more common in younger people.
Much effort is put into the detection of cardiovascular disease in professional aircrew and air traffic control officers. The exclusion from flying of anyone with diabetes or significant hypertension makes for a lower than expected prevalence of coronary artery disease, the problem most frequently encountered. At present 5700 resting electrocardiograms and 37 exercise electrocardiograms per 10 000 licence holders per annum are performed for the loss of eight licences from significant coronary artery disease, three of whom present with minor ST-T changes at routine examination. The removal of even such a small number of aircrew at excess risk from sudden incapacitation would nevertheless be expected to have a favourable influence on air transport safety.
